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THE HERALD'
IS PUBLISHED

EVEIiY WEDNESDAY MORNING,

At Newberry, S...

BY THOS. F. GRENEKER,t
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms, $2.00 per hinm,-
A Family Companion, Devoted to Literature, Miscellany, News, Agriculture Markets &c.

Invariably in Advance.

Tepaper is stopped at the expiration oftime for which it is paud.

coniabi-:.

S;4maNkdenotesLexpirationn15feeub
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Bugies, __

5113!ElBUG1I!!l
The subscriber having bought the stock

of the firm of J. Tay!or & Co., will continue
to conduct the business in all of its various
branches of

WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSM1THING,

PAINTING AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be done in first class stvle.

I have a choice and well selected stock
of seasoned material and will build

Double and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and 'to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantee satisfaction,
as I will employ none but the best and
most-careful workmen; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.
OLD CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to new.

REPAIRING done in the best manner

and with dispatch.
HORSESHOtING and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.
All of the above will be executed

ATLOJVESTCASHPRICES,
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.
Oct. 8, 41-6m.

alIiscellaneous.

Rt U. (1APIMAN &ON
Respectfully announce that they have on

band the largest and best. variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisng of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,

Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

. try in the most approved manner.
Particular attention given to the walling

up of graves when desired.
Give us a call and ask our prices.

-B. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. 19-tf'.

"The Best Agricultural Journal Published in
the South."

THE SOUTHERN

A LARGE QUARTO of
3

ed, fled with choice read-
Sing of interest to the far-

mner, with an illustrated
A fashion department for the
- ladies.

$2 a year. Si a 3y year. Sample copy 15 cents.
Address: J. H. ESTILL,

3 Whitaker street, Savannah, Ga.

a aepAe copy of "The Savannah WeeWy Newcs," a mams.
w:l3e S-page newcspaper, or of the "Daily Morning
.Nes"< the leading daily of the Southieast, sent ona

reip of 3-cent stamip. Address as above.

NW YORK mlOPINa
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who be.s N;EVER F.AILED to please her
customers. New Fall circular just issued.
Send for it.-
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

877 Broadway, New York.
Nov. 26, 48-tf.

ALONZO REESE,
SHAVINU AND HAIR DRESSING

SALOON,
Plain Street next door to Dr. Geiger's Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen

tlemen attended to with celerity, after the
.most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf'.

S3B A MONTH guaranteed. $i2 a_ day
at home made by the industrious.
Capital not required ; we will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls

make money faster at work for us than any-
thing else. The work is light and pleasant.
and such as anyone can gto right at.. Those
who are wise wvho see this notice will send

elvtheir addresses at oU and se oi 'iem-

is the time. 'rhose alreadIy at work an 'ay-
ing up large sum of money. Address TRUE
&CO. A.ugusta, Maine.5

WANTED.
One Hundred Raw Hlides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWER,
Oc.1, PROPRIETORS.

Ot 15179. 9 -

Cloiti.

OLOTHING,:
UNDERWEAI,

HATS, SHOES, &c.
So

NEW FALL STOCK A
-AND- I p

NEW PRICES. I

RIGIIT & i, W, IOPPOIK w

Invite attention to their elegant stock of

C1othiri & Frnsi~ goods, lAFushiiAt
Guaranteeing Satisfaction An

Fo
Both in Quality and

Price. Io
Suits Fine, Medium, Common, s

LOWER THAN EVER. ma

CIVE US A CALL. Ch:

'FRIGlT & ., 00L PP 0K -

No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 1, 17-ly.

0, B, B IT1ER & C0,,
MACHINE SHOP 'e

-AND- rit

CRIST MILLS. "

ne

The undersigned haive associated together bo
for :he purpose of conducting a MACHINE
SHOP and GRIST MILL, and will give par-
ticular attention to qu

Repairing Engines and Boilers,
and persons having work of this kind to do
vili find it to their advantage to patronize

us. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
We are also Agents for

ETGINES, TIIRE13HERSIJS ta

DUR~GRIST MILLS
in

Arc running daily, turning out the best fic
f Meal, and Merchants can rely on beimg
mpi'ied at all times and AT THE LOW- da
EST RATES. h
BLACKSXITHI1WORK.

Mr. JAR. ROLLISON, thle well known d.
Blacksmith, is with us and is assisted by aPl'
irst-class Horse-Shoer. th

WHEELWRIGHT WORK.*
Mr. THOS. CHAPMAN, late of Jatlapa. is as

n hand to do work in is hine.
0. B. BUTLER.
R. H. ANDERSON. mn

Nov. 5, 45-3m. t

SSsnseZ lande, ., . 2-L; %weent. '
Sessions open the First 2fondayin Februazy and August.
Each Session of 20 weeks is divided ito four b-wk. Sect:ns; te

and followed br a O-wt.~ vacation. Each setion is deveoted by

WE~very one whoseS i:sxA Av..oz is $5 or morehsb
aDiscouat of 19 to 30 per cest. on next Sessior.'s Tuition!l

~Gn.WLAroxs Parvr., and may ocu -:the end of an fe

D

di

Is a perfect BLooD PUItmE,adIS the a
only purely VEGETABLE remedy known to sci-
ence, that has made radical and PERMANENT
CUES of SYrHILIS and SCEoFULA in all their '
stages.&

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of mercurial bg
rhemaism, and speedily cures all skin dis-

For sale by Dr. S. F. FANT. Also, U
Smith's Worm Oil. Apr. 16, 16-1y.

OUR MONTHLY.
W

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
s

Oua MIosTHLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
era and religious reading. Its contains 24 P?
double column pages, and every endeavor will
be made to make it worth the money.
Every charitab!v inclined person should sub-

scribe for it, as the'entire subscription is devoted
to the support of the orphans in the

THORNWELL ORPHANAGE
of Clinton. S. C.. by whom all the work upon it
is done. It is carefully edited and is worth the
price asked for it. Will not the friends of the
Orphanage getup a list of subscribers for us and
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting
themselves.
All subscriptions should be sent at once to the

editor and publisher.EY M .J OS
Oct. 23, 42-tf. Cliuton, S. C. fl

A. WEE'~K in your own town, and no
~caplil risked. You can give the w
business a trial without expenmse.
The best opportuityi ever offered til

:vrthose wullinlg to work. You should try
nothing else unt il you see for yourselt what tU
ou can do at the business we offer. No
-oom to explain here. You can (devote all LI
your time or only your spare time to the
business, andi make great pay for ever al
hour that you work. Women make as much,
as men. Send for special private terius and Dh
particulars, wich we mail free. $5 Outfit
free. D)on't complain or hard times while W
you have such a chance. Address H. HAL-
LETT & CO.. Portland, Maine. 25-Iy.

Books and Stationery h
C

I AT THE Si

HERALD STORE.

..BY FACES.

I wander through the city my gtanc
often rest
tthe little sparkling faces to the shinii
windows prest,

ft cheeks, like full-blown roses, bright ey
and baby smile;
1,what wonder that their magic shou
the saddest heart beguile!

assed a pretty cottage on my homewai
path one night,

d its windows glowed like crystal in ti
mellow evening light,
d behind the curtain stood an infa
bright and fair,

th my own dead darling's hazel eyes a:

waving san-tipped hair.

>ansed to gaze upon him, and my hea
was filled with woe;
thought of my dear one lying 'neath tl
winter's frost and snow;
d I longed to kiss the sweet lips that we
pressed against the pane,
sake of the buried baby-lips, that I nev

shall kiss again.
babies with happy faces, and eyes
tender and true,
y God, in his mercy, guide your life
devious windings through;
y never a shade of sorrow, and never

thought of guile,
te the angel-light from your sunny eye
or darken your baby smile.

PLODDING Jill.

'Jim Dunn, do you know you
son yet?'
The question, uttered in an ii
ated tone, came from a youn
to who had been reading
wspaper, waiting for the tard
of his class.

N-no, sir; I don't believe I d<
ite,' was the hesitating reply.
'Are you aware what time i

One o'clock, sir,' said youn
inn.
Ie knew that well enougi
td not his eyes lingered on th
rdy hands of the old moon-face
>ck, and thence gone roving or

rough the window where db
ds more sleeping in the noor

v haze ? And then he was e

ngry !
'Jim, (come here. I can't ut

rstand what makes you so sti
ii!' said the master ; and takin

e book, he proceeded to hastil
view point after point.
'Do you understand this ?' la
ked, 'and this and that ?'
Jim's brow lightened. He wi
ore pleased with himself thi
ings looked clearer, and certai
>ubts vanished, and his heart
b,thank you, sir ?' made td
aher smile.-
'You're very s1ow, Dunn ; ver

>w, I don't think I ever saw

low just like you; but I gue!
bat you learn you learn.'
That was just it-what Jil
uin knew he knew thoroughly
'Well, if here isn't Jim, jnst
nier is done !' cried his sist<

r.ne.
'And every bit of the puddin
me,' said Oscar, the next olde:
other. 'I made sure you'd sta

day.'
'Poor boy !' sighed his mother
always seems to be behindi

erthing. Ever since he was

by he has been slow.'
Jim sat down, however, and al
e scraps. Nobody seemed 1

ink that Tom would care.
'I don't know what we shall d
iththat boy,' Dr. Dunn ofte

id, when talking over the pro
~cts of their children. 'Charle
clines to the law, and Oscar wi

>adoctor ; but wvhat ability ht
m for anything? He is so slo
d plodding, so little ambitiou
at I am discouragred when
ink of his future.'
'Poor Jim !' said Mr-s. Dui

~lfsiging, half-laughbing ; 'he
e black sheep of the famnil;
ben he was a little fellw,
jed often be startled by the ow

e wisdom of his face. I nevi

ought then that~it was dulilnes
e can't help it. 1His motiot

eslow, his mind is tardy, but

>phe will make his way in ti

orld.-'
Jim was the bttt of all the famr
, but it did not seem to ang4
m at all. He knew he was slos
harley could play br-illiantl;
nga song with excellent effec

.ayany game well.
Osc.m- his youngest brothe

was famous for his composition
and his power of elocution. Al
the rest excelled, outstripped hin
and yet he plodded on patiently.

es'Going to the theatre to-night ?
asked a well-dressed young mat

1 of Jim, as they left the store to

gether. This was four years Ia
cs

ter; and Jim was one of the clerk:
Id in Dolman & Dolman's great es

tablishment, and so slow and tin

-ddemonstative that the othei
clerks were alnays chaffing him

e He thought for a moment, rattle(
2t some loose coins that were in hih

pocket, and said :

Ld'No.'
Have you ever been ?' queriec

rt' the other.le Jim looked at him in his usua

deliberate way ; and replied: 'No.
re 'Then you don't know anythin

of life.'
'Then I don't want to,' respond

ed Jim.
'By the way, v.-here are yot

's boarding?' asked his friend, pull
ing on a pair of very tight gloves
Jim never wore gloves.

s'At Glen's, in Holbrook Street,
said Jim.

'Oh, you're slow. Why that's
'way down tow:..'

'That's why I board there,' saic
Jim. 'I only pay four dollar's t

week. Good evening.'
'The meanest fellow I ever saw,

muttered Dick Dalton as he plant
r ed his fancy cane as heavily as ite

fragility would permit on the side
- walk.
g Jim gained his boarding house
a tall, rusty-looking teneniut, ir
the fourth story of which was hit
room. It was a very desolate.
looking apartment, for, save it
the coldest weather, Jim nevei

t had a fire.
There were three shelves, ful

g of excellent books, and at a tablk
at the side of the room stooc

something that looked like i

e wooden arm chair. Bits of pine
a few tools and a paper filled witi

t saw-dust, kept them company.
C Of course Jim got frugal mealh

- in this place. A widow and hei
0 daughter kept the house, lettin~
nearly all the rooms to lodgers

1-but Jim's quiet ways and pleasani
1-.face had won an entrance to thei
hearts, and they took him to thei
table for a small consideration.
Jim ran up stairs as soon as h4

e reached the house. He never rat

up stairs in any other place, bu
L there was an attraction ther(
Ltwhich was better than the amuse

n ments to which his fellow-clerks
y devoted themselves.
e No sooner had he seated him

self at the table and taken up t

screw, than some one knocked a
a the door. At the, low 'come in,

a his eldest brother presented him
selt, dressed in the height of fash

n ion, handsome and even imposing
-in appearance.
Ls 'Well, Jim, so these are you
ilodgings, my boy,' said the young
man. 'Not much style, I mus

g sav.'
st 'Not much,' said Jim, cheerfully
Y'Have you just come from home ?

'Yes, and everything is going o1
about the same. Father is might

n ily pleased that I have got nm3
a shingle up.'

'And are you prospering ?' asket
eCJim, with a sidelong glance upor
o the ivory cane, the kid gloves an<
the gold chain.
0 'Oh, so-so. Of course it ha!

n taken a good deal of money to fur

Snish my office.'
'I thought father advanced yor

i five hundred dollars,' said Jim.
is'So he did. The old gentlemar
avwas very good to mortgage th<

s,property-for I suppose you art

I informed of the fact-but thing!
are so horribly expensive.'
S'What things ?' asked Jim, dri

'Everytlhing-all things. To ge
bus1iness no(w-a-days, a fellow miu.
make a show.'

'And so you smoke ten cw

cigzars, give a supper now an.
Ithen, treat your companionls, an<(

e frequent the theatre,' said Jim.
'Oh ,hang it! Your blood's water

iJim ; and besides, your position i:
rdifferent from mine.' Things art

.expected from me. I must go int<

,society. By-and-by I shall get

t,case that will pay me richly for al
these sacrifices.'

tone that made Charley's bood
Imove faster, so that he said to

himself, with the addition of an

oath.
1 'The same old slow boy. with no

more brains than an ox.'
'You are still at the machine, I

see,' be said aloud, a moment af-
ter.

'Oh, yes ; it costs next to no-

thing; and if it never succeeds, it

gives me something to think
about.'

'You don't say that you ever

think,' was the sarcastic response.
'Well, now and then,' was the

slow rejoinder.[ Charley rose, sauntered back
and forth for a few moments, and
then stood still, his handsome face

reddening.
'I say, Jim. can't you lend me

ten dollars ? I'm absolutely out
of cash.'

'I never lend,' said Jim.
Cbarley's breath grew short

and quick. Some insulting speech
was on the end of his tongue, for
he felt both rage and contempt;
but Jim, rising quietly, went to a

desk and lifted the lid.
'If five dollars will do you ary

good, you are welcome to them,'
he said. 'They are all I have by
me.'

'Jim, you're a good fellow!'

gasped Charley, his tongue yet hot
with the words he had intended
to say.
Jim went once or twice to his

brother's office, and did not like
it. 'Why should the young law-
yer spend a hundred dollars in
pictures?' he asked himself indig-
nantly; 'and why does he keep
the company of such men as I
have met there ?'
One day Jim received a ietter

from hi1 brother Oscar
DEAR OLD JIM :-I expect I

shall have to leave college. Things
are going w:ong at home. I don't

suppose any one has told you.
They seem to think you have all
you can do to take care of your
self; and so you have, I suppose.
C~harley has been an awful weight
upIon father, and this year the
erops have all failed, and father is
disabled from wor,k by rheuma-
tism. I don't care much about
myself ; I only studied medicine
to please father, and should rather
Ibe almost anything else.

I think I could write for the
Snewspapers. Can't you get me a

place in some store ? and I could
write evenings, and live with you.
Think it over, for I'm sure father
is going to lose all his property.
Charley plays billiards, and I'm
afraid cards. Write me as soon as

you can what can be done for me.

Jim wrote in less than a week.
His employer wanted an under
salesman. Then be set hinmself to
look carefully into his father's
affairs.
Everything there was going to

ruin. The farm was to be sold;
his father and mother were nearly
Iheart-broken, and no one thought
for a moment of look ing to him.
But nevertheless lhe laid his

plans. To pay the mortgage was
-quite impossible, but he hired some

comfortable rooms in the old house
where he stayed, sold what he
could from the stock of the farm,
had the necessary furniture
brought to town, and installed his
father and mother in a comforta
ble home. The months passed.
The old folks learned to depend
upon him, and his sister found a

situation as a bookkceper.
One day a gentleman called

upon Jim, and was invited into his
room. 'You've been at work fif-
teen years on this machine, you
say ?' remarked the gentleman
when he had examined it.
The speaker was a business man,

whose favor was almost equal to a

fortune.
'Yes, sir,' said Jim, quietly ; 'I

was always a plodder.'
'Well, you've plodded to some

puros,'was the answer. 'I am
very sure there's money enough
iit to make you a rich man.'
Ji grew yer red, adthe
room seemed toY go and for
moment.
'Thank you,' he made reply. '1

>should like to be rich for the sake
of~others.'
And so, eventually, plodding

Jim won the race, and became the
practical, efficient and prosperous
man of the family.

Miselbrittois.

SEVERE DROUGHTS.

An interesting record is that c

severe droughts as far back a

the landing of the Pilgrim
"Iow many thousand times ar

observations made like the fo

lowing: ."Such a cold season!
"Such a hot season!" "Such dr
weather!" or "Such w :: wenther!
"Such high winds or calms!" et<
All those that think the dry spel
we bad last spring was the lon
est ever known. will do well t
read the following:

In the summer of 1621, 24 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1630, 41 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1657, 75 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1662, 80 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1674. 45 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1680, 81 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1694, 62 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1705, 40 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1715, 61 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1728, 61 day
in suc^ession without rain.

In the summer of 1730, 92 day
in succession withorut rain.

In the summer of 1741, 72 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1749, 108 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1755, 42 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1762, 123 day
in succession without rain.

In tho summer of 1773, 80 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1791, 82 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1802, 23 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1812. 28 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1856, 24 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1871, 42 da)
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1875, 26 day
in succession without rain.

In the summer of 1876, 27 day
in succession without rain.

It will be seen that the Ion gei
drought that ever occurredi
America was in the summei
1762. No rain fell from the firi
of May to the first of Septembe
making 123 days without rai
Many of the inhabitants sent 1

England for bay and grain.

SELECT PROVERBS.

Pay as you go and keep fro
small score.
Pains to get, care to keep, for

to lose.
Pas5t labor is pleasant.
Poverty is thc mother of a

arts.
Provide for the worst, the bec

will save itself.
Poverty craves many thing

but avarice more.

Quarreling dogs come haltin
ho me.
Quiet persons are welcome e'

cry where.
Riches, like manure, do no goo

till they are spread.
Running hares do not need th

spur.
See, listen and be silent, an

you will live in peace.
Speak well of your friend--<

your enemy say nothing.
Speak little and to the purpos4

and you will pass for somebody.
Setting down in writing is

lasting memory.
T1hat which is well done is twic

done.
Think of ease, but work on.

The stone that lies not in you
w.ay, need not offend you.
The best throw upon the dicei

to throw them away.

If~in the morn of life you rc

member God, he will not forge
you in his old age.-

The beauty of the body is for

day; the beauty of the soul is fo

eternity.

Pray devoutly and hammer o
sotnly.

A RUSH OF U IESS .

As one of the most prominen'
young burglars of San Francisc(
was walking out of court the othe3

f day, just after having- secured at
S acquittal regarding his latest jot
- by a prompt and business-likf
a 'divy' with the powers that be, al
- the usual rates, a weil-to-do. bul

anxious-looking, stranger touchec
F his arm, and beckoned him into F

doorway.
'You are 'Teddy, the Ferret,

I aren't you,' asked the gentleman
the man who was tried to-day foi

o safe-cracking ?'
'Well, wot of it ?' replied the

e house-breaker.
'Why, just this-you'll excuse

S my speaking so !ow-but the fac1
is i'ye come all the way from the

S San Joaquin to look up a party in
your line of business.'

s 'Have, ch ?'
'Yes-I-well, I've a little prop

s osition to make to you.'
'Exactly,' said the Ferret. calm,

S ly; -you're a bank cashier dowr
in the foot-hills.'

S 'How did you know that ?' stam
mered the gentleman, much amaz

s ed.
'Aud your cash and accouoti

s are to be gone over by the direc
tors on the first, and as you can'1

S realize on your stock, you wani

me to gag you some time nex1
s week, shoot your hat full of holes

find the combination in, youl
s breast pocketbook and go througl

the safe in the regular way.'
s 'Great heavens, man! how dic

you find all that out?'
s 'Why, I guessed it. It's th4

regular thing. you know. Go
s three orders to attend to aheac

of yours now. Lemme see. Can
s do anything for you next week

but might give you Wednesdaj
S and Thursday of the week after

Kow'll that suit you?'
s The cashier said he thought hi

could make that do, and in lesi
s than five minutes they had struel

a bargain and arranged the whol<
s affair.

Even New York isn't mudl
's ahead &f San Francisco in re.ear<

to modern conveniences.

WANT TO PAY CAS.-Ol<
sSquiro C. was postmaster. store
keeper and autocrat of his village

t He was the wealthiest man in it
Sbut had the reputation of bein;
the sharpest and hardest man i;

t his dealings n~ ith the poor, yet:
r, drunken loafer in the villagre ouc<
- outwitted him. This loafer-al
Sold sot, generally called Sam-
came one day to the store, trund
ling a wheelbarrow. The Squir
was seated on the front stoop o

his store. anid seeing him approacl
Scalled Out:

"Well. Sam, what are you afte:
~r1nowx?"

"Why, Squire C-" drawie<
the old rascal most o'esequiously
"I want a barrel of your best flour'
ond want to pay cash for it, too.'
t"Oh!" said the Squire; "that's it
is it! Well. George. "-turning t<

~bis clerk-"roll out a barrel o

that G-enessee flour, and help San
gto put it on the wheelbarrow.'
Tbis was soon done, and Sam verb
quietly began to wheel it away
The Squire had not received hi!

d
money, and he sprang up at once
and called: "Sam! Sam? you saic

eyou wanted to pay cash for tha1
flour. Whbere's the money ?"d "Wa'al, Squire C-" drawlec

Sam, "so Ii do want to pay cast
for it, but you see, I can't"-anc
trundling the wheelbarrow ofi

' more and more rapidly with every
word. .

a Squire C- was so astounded
at the loafer's imipudence that he

elet the flour go.

Harvest never comes to such as
sow rnot; and so experience will
not, unless you (10 what God has
commanded.

Imp.jatience is a sure proof of
infeiior str-ength, anda a destroyer

Sof what little there may be.

About the most uncomfortable
Sseat a man can have, in the long
run, is self-conceit.

No padlock, bolts or bars can

secure a maiden so well as her

GENE:RAL ROBERT SMALLS.

The Colored Congressman from South Carolina
in Militia Uniform.

Correspondence of the Inter Ocean.

Ex-Cu.gressman Robert Smalls had
his company drawn up in Hue at the
depot when General Grant's train ar-
rived at Beauf'.rt. Smali is every
inch an African. lIe measures about
five feet three .ne way and three feet
five the other. With a broad belt, a

bright sword that flourished in the
sun. gorgeous epaulets and flowing
plume, the honorable Robert looked
the ttnonarch of all he surveyed. He
is a shrewd fellow withal, and h;is
mansion is one of the most elegant in
Beaufort. After the visitors had
driven around the little city and re-

turned to the depot, amidst salvos of
artillery and the huzzas of the sable
population, Mr. Smalls suddenly re-

membered something. A large cake
had been made, in the hope that their
beloved ex-President would visit their
place, and intrusted to the care of
their whilom Congressman for presen-
tation in due and stately form. Now,
in the excitement of the hour, Mr.
Smalls had forgotten this offering at
his residence and was greatly exer-

cised in consequence; for, had that
simple gift been slighted, his people's
-ensitive hearts ' would have been
wounded to the quick. Nothing could
be done but to dispatch a messenger
or it in all haste. The driver of Mr.
Swails' quippage was told to go for
it. "They're mine ; let them go."
commanded the Congressman, with
the air of the Emperor of the Indies,
as the pair of splendid bays started.
It was a magnificent team, and their
owner assured the correspondent that
it wouldn't take five minutes. The
trouble was the train had to be off at
a certain time to have the right of
way. The sable Solon knew, however,
that it would not leave without one of

- the party, and so engaged the corres-

onde: t-in conversation on the rear

aptform to kill time. Was ever a

:a su much at the mercy of the in-
?tier: ? Doubtful. But no time

was to be lost. The cake might ar-

rive at any moment, and a change of
Svenue would be in order.

RATHER SERIOUS FOR A JOKE.-
One week ago last Sunday 3Miss E-,

Sof this city, and 3Miss S-, of Atlanta,
- two highly -respected young ladies,
- d MIessrs. J. B. Wilson and G. W.
,Thomnaston, two highly respected

i young gentlemen of Toccoa, with
iothers, crossed the river into South

1 Carolina to visit somze friends. While

a there they engaged in some of the.

ipranks of young people. among other
- things. going through the ceremony
-of getting married, Samuel Ramsey,
3 Esq., performing the ceremony. It
fnow turns out that MIr. Ramsey is a

veritable Justice of the Peace. that he
was in dead earnest, had the marriage
ceremony recorded at WValhalla, S. C.,
according to law. and our young

Ifrieods are reall.y married, and will
-have to take each other for better or

,worse, or go into the South Carolina
'Courts and be divorced. So much

,for fooling with serious things.
(Gainesville .Southron.

PROFESSOR BIBIKOV's BROWN
COAL.-Not withsta~nding Professor
Bibikov has been so quiet recently he
has nt been idle, but has been work-
ing away at his brown coal fields in
Georgia. We are pleased to learn
that the Reads wine, in Richmond
County, has be0.n sold to a company
formed in Augusta for 86O000. Of
tis sum 810,000 is to be used as a

development fund and 650,000 to be

paid to the owne.rs before the first day
of July, 1880.

(Columbia Register.

A man With an excellent voice,
whbo is destitute of a well inform-
ed head cannot shine in the pul-
pit.

Charity under divineC influence
will reliieve suffering. Charity
under divine wisdom will prevent

it.

Pawnbrokers should make good
billiardists. They play the three-
ball game successfully.

A man's character is like a

fence-you can't strength en it by
whitewash.

Every one is the son of his owu


